Sea You Soon!
ASTA NEWS
Dear students,
We are back with a newsletter for the last time before the end of the 2021 semester.
Have you already secured an internship for the lecture-free period? On our Facebook job
board, you will find current and interesting offers for temporary staff, internships, job
prospects, and much more. Feel free to check it out here.
As the corona incidence continues to drop, the crisis team has decided to lift the mask
requirement in the outdoor area of the campus. But this continues to be in place
indoors.
Next semester we will start the mentoring program again, for which you can register
now! You can find the registration form here. If you have any questions, feel free to
contact us at mentorenprogramm@asta-geisenheim.de or on social media.
Good news for all cinema lovers: The Linden-Theater in Geisenheim will reopen on 01.
July 21. Every visitor who comes to the cinema on July 1st to watch a movie will get a
small bag of popcorn for free.
Best of luck with your upcoming exams! We wish all students who will leave us in
August good luck and success in their future life. And to everybody else: See you soon!

Your AStA

The Alte Weinfass
The Alte Weinfass is currently not allowed to open, but we are planning our first
opening. So be curious... - we will inform you in time on Facebook and
Instagram!

The AStA Office
You’re in need of study materials for a low price? No problem!
Opening hours: Mondays 6.00 pm - 7.00 pm and Thursdays 7.00 pm - 8.00 pm
Send an email to Buero@asta-geisenheim.de if you would like to come by.
Please pay by card!

Our Facebook Groups
Are you looking for a part-time job, a new (shared) flat, or would like
to find out more about events in Geisenheim? Then you should
absolutely visit our Facebook groups under the following links:
HGU First Semester 2020
Job Market
Small Advertisements
Apartment Market

UniNow
UniNow is a platform specifically made for students. Check us out on the website or
download the app from the App Store or Google Play.
Don't know how the app works? Here's a short introduction video. Sign up now and stay
informed!

Job advertisements
The “Alte Weinfass” is looking for successors! Our current team will be happy to train
you until then to make it easier for you to get started. You can swing the spatula, like to
collect new ideas, and can imagine taking the Old Wine Cask in your hands? Then we
look forward to receiving your application at asta@hs-gm.de and getting to know you!
Furthermore, there is a vacancy in the event department! You will plan all our events,
from Bachelor Party to first semester Rallye to our legendary boat party and much more.
You should have technical skills, be able to work independently, and have creative ideas
for new event concepts.
Send us your application to asta@hs-gm.de and become part of a great team!

Student discounts
Whether for your wine shelf, equipment for your desk, or general student needs – we are
constantly in contact with several suppliers to be able to offer you great and versatile
discounts. On our website, you will always find all current offers summarized… check it
out!

Around Campus
CV Web-App
Philipp Noller is a master’s student at the University
of Applied Sciences Esslingen and during his
studies, he developed a web app that allows you to
write and design your CV online (colors, fonts,
templates, icons, . . .) and download it as a PDF for
your application.
The content of the templates is adapted to current
recruiting requirements, and you can create a
modern as well as a more conservative tabular CV and much more.
Until further notice, the service can be used free of charge and all functions are
activated. Have a look here.
To the video explaining how the software works (in German), click here.

Competition “Goldener Büffel”
The BuFaLa e.V. organizes the annual competition
"Golden Buffalo", which is a creative competition
between students with the study focus "Landscape".
With this competition, the BuFaLa e.V. wants to
present the broad spectrum of studies in the field of
"Landscape" to the outside world.
Have you developed projects or special
achievements within your studies? Then you can
apply for the award! It doesn't matter when the work
was done and in which semester you are. There are
great prizes to be won, including a trophy and a certificate confirming your participation
in the competition.
The deadline for entries is August 15 - find out more and apply here.

Project “facade greening”
Contributors for facade greening at HGU wanted!
At the end of 2019, the university’s student group,
which deals with the greening of facades, came
together. Since then, your fellow students have been
busy with the construction of suitable plants and
have carried out various tests in the laboratory and
greenhouse.
A few weeks ago, the main experiment started, in
which planting modules were planted and set up
outside on the experimental walls. Two different
combinations of plants (a naschwand with vegetables and fruits) and a substrate with
charcoal (produced at the HGU) and moss wool are tested. Regular monitors record how
the plants develop. And here is where you come in: Students of ALL Study programs and
semesters are welcome to join in gardening!
Is that something for you? Simply contact ag-fassadenbegruenung@web.de.

Career counseling wine sector
Weinberater GmbH offers students free
career counseling shortly before/after
graduation and has attractive jobs
available at the same time.
● You are done with your studies
and do not know where you want
to go?
● Do you want a plan for your life?
● The Weinberater GmbH will advise
you without obligation and have
jobs for you!
You can find more information here.
E-Mail: info@die-weinberater.wine / Phone: +49 6707 6668618

Your art in the Youca
Exhibition venue for young artists in
Geisenheim!
We want to support creative expressions and
give you space to present your themes visibly.
For 2 weeks we will display your creative object
in the shop window of the Student Café YouCa.
You can take part between the ages of 13-27 and collective works can be submitted. In
addition, we are giving away three prizes among the artists! Feel free to contact us if you
have any questions.
More information can be found here.
The deadline is on Monday, 05.07. 1.00 - 4.00 pm!

08.07.
“Founding Factory” brunch
exchange session
A key issue for start-ups is the financing of their ideas. But
how do you find investors who support young entrepreneurs?
The Gründungsfabrik Rheingau is organizing a digital
exchange session (in German), in which you can find out
more about the financing possibilities of different guests!
Register now for free.
When: 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
Where: online

University
Job Portal
of Geisenheim University
To support career paths, Geisenheim University offers a professional job portal for
students and alumni. With your university e-mail address, you can register for free and
browse through job offers at over 100 partner companies. Here you will find:
➔ Exclusive job offers for students, graduates, and university members of alumni or
partner companies
➔ Current job offers of the company network of Job Teaser
➔ Profile accurate search function
➔ Geisenheimer Career Newsletter
➔ Dates for career events and external company events
Here you get to the free registration!

Library
Due to the corona-related restrictions, our library is currently running in basic operation.
Please note the following rules:
❏
❏
❏
❏

opening hours: Mon - Fri: 09.00 am – 03.00 pm
please wear a mask and keep the safe distance
pre-order all media via email (title, author, signature)
please direct any questions to the staff via telephone, E-Mail, WhatsApp (+49
6722 502 261; Auskunft-Bibliothek@hs-gm.de; 0171 10 27 571)

Further details on lending, online portfolio, and inter-library loan on our website.
Additionally, you can use the Geisenheim VPN to get access to thousands of free
e-books on wiso.net - check it out!

02.07.
"Motivation and Goal Setting in the
Digital Environment"
Student Workshop
What do we need to start the day motivated? The answer
to this question often turns out to be more complex and
individual than one might initially think. Above all, the
structural changes that come with studying at home have a big impact on how we can
motivate ourselves.
More information and the link to register can be found here.
When: 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Where: online

03.07.
“Mastering digital applications”
Student Workshop
Are you about to or already in the middle of the application
process and are faced with the challenge of having to
complete it online? Then we have just the thing to help you
get closer to your dream job. The "digital applicant training"
serves as a door opener when it comes to applying for a job after graduation.
More information and the link to the registration can be found here.
When: 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Where: online

05.07.
Master’s degree programs Wine,
Food, Beverages
digital study information
Are you interested in a master's degree in the field of
wine, beverages, or food? You want to deepen your
practical and fundamental knowledge from your
Bachelor's degree with a scientifically based
Master's degree? Do you want to complete your
master's degree at our small, renowned university in the Rheingau region and benefit
from our worldwide network in teaching and research?
You can find more information and the exact times of the respective courses here.
When: 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Where: online

06.07.
Master’s degree programs
Landscape, Plant, Horticulture
digital study information
Are you interested in a master's degree in landscape,
plant, or horticulture? You want to deepen your
practical and fundamental knowledge from your
Bachelor's degree with a scientifically based
Master's degree? Do you want to complete your master's degree at our small, renowned
university in the Rheingau region and benefit from our worldwide network in teaching
and research?
You can find more information and the exact times of the respective courses here.

When: 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Where: online

09.07.
Time for a new sustainability
online workshop
Challenges and options for action for Central
European forests in times of climate change.
The conference offers a brief review of the current problem areas to subsequently
develop solution options based on this - taking into account the goals for various forest
functions. A spotlight will be cast on silviculture, nature conservation, soils, and
hydrology, as well as the forest as a recreational area.
Participation is free of charge. An email with access information will be sent to
registrants before the event.
Further information and registration can be found here.
When: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Where: online

Meetings
Senate, StuPa, AStA
Senate’s meeting:
13.07. 2.00 pm - 5.00 pm in the Goethezimmer, administration building
StuPa meeting:
Has not been scheduled yet, via BBB, the invitation will follow per email!
AStA meeting:
Has not been scheduled yet, via BBB, the invitation will follow per email!

Follow the AStA on Facebook and Instagram for the latest news:
Facebook
Instagram

